CATALOGUE
OF
SERVICES

HELPING
YOU BUILD
RESILIENCE
CAPABILITIES
for RAPID
CHANGE,
INCREASING RISK &
UNCERTAINTY

In a
rapidly evolving
environment, today’s
value proposition will
differ from tomorrow’s
The complex interactions between change
drivers such as increased competition, shifting
customer and market demands, economic,
societal, regulatory and political changes, not
to mention digital disruption and cyber-risk
all add up to an increasingly volatile business
world.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Adaptive Strategy & Architecture
• Leadership Development &
Mentoring
• Thought Leadership & Actionable
Insights
Our expert, independent services are aimed
at helping organisations and leaders flourish
in the face of accelerating change and
competition.

Question is, how are you and your
organisation protecting and growing your
value propositions in the face of increasing
disruption, change, risks and uncertainty?
www.livingstoneadvisory.com
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OUR SERVICES
STRATEGY & ARCHITECTURE
Strategy and Architecture is a core platform for business
optimisation, innovation and transformation.
New, digitally enabled ways of working and living require
a fundamental shift in the design and implementation of
business strategies and architectures.
An adaptive enterprise strategy and architecture capability
will protect, optimise and grow business value in the face of
increasing disruption, change, risks and uncertainty

ABOUT
Since 2010, Livingstone Advisory has helped
individuals and clients spanning in excess of
40 different industry verticals achieve their
own goals as well as their organisation’s.

We offer expert services aimed at

ROB LIVINGSTONE - PRINCIPAL and OWNER

•

Strategy & Architecture practice setup

•

Strategy & Architecture practice review & uplift

For more than three decades Rob has amassed senior managerial
experience, substantially as CIO in multinational corporations.

•

Strategy & Architecture design

•

Strategy & Architecture effectiveness review

•

Strategy & Architecture road-map & implementation
planning

COACHING & LEADERSHIP

Equipping business leaders and professionals with the right
Strategic Leadership capabilities for the digital era with
programs backed by expert, practice oriented Coaching &
Mentoring.
We offer three mentoring and leadership development
programs:
•

Individual Coaching and Mentoring

•

Strategic Leadership in the Digital Era (Teams)

•

Strategic Leadership in the Digital Era (Teams) +
Individual Mentoring

THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

Distilling the complex risk, value, cost and regulatory
interactions that make up our fast changing technological
world - then delivering practice oriented, valuable insights
with authority to positively challenge your audience in an
engaging manner. THE RESULT: ACTIONABLE INSIGHTS.
We offer independent, expertly researched, up-to-date :
•

Keynotes and event round-tables

•

Workshop / event development and facilitation

•

Executive and team off-sites
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Prior to entering the IT world as a
CIO in the mid ‘90s, Rob held several
senior operational, strategic advisory
and executive positions in a range of
industries both locally in Australia and
overseas. These included defenseaerospace, manufacturing, public
utility, packaging, construction through
to logistics.
Since its inception in late 2010, Rob’s
practice has helped individuals and
organisation spanning more that 40
different industry verticals.

Rob Livingstone
Principal

Rob has authored three books, is a columnist, speaker and regular
news media commentator. A former Fellow of the University of
Technology, Sydney’s Faculty of Engineering and IT, Rob lectured
to higher-degree students on leadership, strategy and innovation..
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+61 419 632 673
rob@livingstoneadvisory.com
www.livingstoneadvisory.com
PO Box 842, Gladesville, 		
NSW, 1675, Australia

